Description: Appointment of a service provider for the Printing of career Development Booklets.

List of bidders

Bid number: DHET 070

1. Paarl Media (PTY) LTD
2. Matcom Technologies CC
3. Letodi media (PTY) LTD
4. C.T.P Printers Cape town A div of Ctp LTD
5. Ramorongwa trading an projects cc
6. Strong mint trading 667
7. Kashan Advertising
8. Litha Communications (PTY) LTD
9. Global safety Resources cc
10. Lelethu Investments and projects
11. Lineack trade and technologies
12. Sehale Equipment and material supplier
13. Seriti printing Digital cc
14. Rantsane Mario Printing Solutions
15. Printetc (PTY) LTD
16. Bokone re tla ja eng trading & projects
17. Black Diamond events and pr management
18. Ellen.g
19. Nomsa ntenteng Trading and projects
20. Bakz engineering and compliance services
21. Shereno printers
22. Toxican Trading cc
23. Star sign and print (PTY) LTD
24. North west Litho printers (PTY) LTD
25. Think ‘n think Designs
26. Mail Tronic direct marketing
27. Bidders trading and projects (PTY) LTD
28. MM-Zwashu trading & projects (PTY) LTD
29. Wispa solutions
30. Dramatic clothing
31. Lady bird drawing board
32. Maknar Business enterprise